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Centrex conversion ·set

More than 2, 000 MCG telephones will be converted to the
new Centrex II telephone system
beginning at 5 p. m. , Nov. 2 7.
When employees return from their
Thanksgiving holidays Dec. 2
the new system will be completely installed throughout the
campus, according to Business
Services Manager Donald Smith.
By Nov. 26, Smith said he
expects that all the phone lines
will have been rearranged and
readied for the Centrex changeover.
Te 1 e phone companys ponsored workshops for MCG
employees have been conducted.

Main number change
Beginning Dec. 2 the main
number of the Medical College
of Georgia will change from the
familiar 724-7lll to 828-0211.
Incoming calls originating off
campus can reach employees
directly if the caller dial§ the
correct seven digit station number which will be 828- (your
extension or the extension
as signed to your department) .
Smith explained that information operators receiving calls on
828-02ll for specific MCG em-

correct number (your direct line
station number) .
Other new numbers under the
Centrex system include the new
emergency number which will be
29ll and the new paging number
which will be 389 3. Smith asks
that employees requesting a page
call this new number instead of
the operator.

Some confusion
"Some confusion with the
new system is anticipated, said
Smith. Two of the most common
problems will be unfamiliarity
with the new system, and phones
ringing in p 1 ace s other than
where they might be expected to
ring.
To cope with the anticipated
problems, Smith has designated
a special trouble number. Employees experiencing problems
with the new system can call
extension 3388 and report the
trouble.
"Operating trouble will be
taken care of as soon as possible," said Smith.
"However,
we ask that employees be cooperative and patient during the
time we need to work the bugs
out of the system. 11
Deans, department heads and
supervisors haye received information a b o u t h ow t he n e w
system will operate in specific
work areas, according to Smith.
"To minimize confusion on
M o n d a y morning f o 11 ow i n g
Thanksgiving, we recommend
that employees ask their supervisors for an explanation of how
the system operates in th e ir
spec ific work areas, said Smith.
11
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If there are questions
(

Pon Smith, left, and State Telet:ommunications Coord i nator George
Christenberry begin final inspection of Centrex installation.
ployees have been instructed t o
req ue st that t he calle r redi al the

Employees are asked to refer
to the St at ion User Dialing
Instructions booklet distributed
at the training sessions if there
are questions about using the
n ew phone system. Smith points
out t h at none of the fe atures of

the existing system will be lost
in the conversion to Centrex ,
but that the new system offers
certain advantages over the
present system.
According to
Smith, these include:
*Each of the main stations will
have an individual line and
number.
*Incoming calls can go directly
to main station users instead
of through a central switchboard.
*Outgoing long distance calls
will be billed automatically
and directly to each station
user's number.
*Incoming calls can be transferred from one station to
another by the individual user
without going through a main
switchboard.

Continued on page 2

350 attend

Family Day
About 350 parents of freshmen medical and dental student s
attended the Nov. 2 parents day
on the MCG campu s. Followi ng
a reception and addres s by Pres.
Moretz, the guests toured t h e
campus. Photographed at the reception are: Dr. Leon Leon a rd,
Sc hool o f Dentistry talk i ng to
first year med student, Joe Gunn
and his parents , Dr • a n d M r s •
Willie D. Gunn. MCG fa cu it y
members also enjoying the day
are: (L-R) George Martin, registrar, and Dr. J. H. R. Sutherland
and Dr. R. F. Ahlquist, both of
the pharmacology department.
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Campaign report·
Presently, $494,070.41 has
been contributed to the MCG Foundation Sesquicentennial Campaign
according to James C. Austin, executive director of the MCG Campaign.
The alumni segment of t he
campaign is still in progress with
predges totaling $152, 103, M r.
Austin adds.
W e have found that o u r
alumni are giving us their s u pport but only if we can reach them
effectively and that seems to b e
through personal contact."
Mr. Austin says, then ext
segment of the campaign will focus on the Augusta community.
Other campaigns totals in elude $53, 177. 88 from foundations
and corporations; $ 2 8 5, 0 6 4. 5 3
from the MCG family, and $3, 725
from individuals, according to Mr.
Austin.
11
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This memorandum is in
response to your q u es ti on "Is there a pa per recycling program at t h e
Medical College of Georgia?

UWCampaign
benefits many

MCG United Way Camp a Lg n
contributions will help support the
following 28 community organizations: Aid-Voluntary Action Cenwe do have a program
ter,
Aiken County Association for
where primarily the pa Retarded
Children, Aiken County
per and IBM cards u ti Chapter
of
the American Red Gross,
lized by the Com put er
Aiken
County
Mental Health AssoCenter are returned to the Wareciation,
Aiken
Rehabilitation Workhou s e, and we sell both the cards
shop,
American
S.ocial Health Asand the pa per to vendors for resociation, Augusta Chapter of the
cycling purposes. To sell paper
American Red Gross.
for re-cycling at the present time,
Augusta Speech and Hearing
it must be clean and separated
Center,
Augusta Training Shop for
from other refuse. For any are a
Handicapped
Youth, Beth 1 eh em
that has paper that can be sold,
Community
Center,
Boy Scouts,
it can be returned to the W a r eBoy's
Club
of
Augusta,
Columbia
hou s e or if the q u a n ti ti e s are
County
Youth
Program,
Emergency
large enough, we would pick the
paper up and sell it for re-cycling. Contingent Fund.
Parent and Child Development
We do not sell any paper, IBM
Services,
Girl Scouts, Girl's Cencards, etc., that would have a
ter,
Hitchcock
Rehabilitation Cenpatient or employee name on it.
ter,
Jewish
Community
Center, NaThese items are destroyed, under
tional
Recreation
and
Park
Associsupervision, by burning. We have
ation,
Salvation
Army.
had this program for the past two
Senior Citizens Council, USO,
to three years here at the MediUnited Way Cerebal Palsy Day
cal College of selling paper for
Care Center, United Way of Amerire-cycling.
ca, United Way Administration,
Y.M.C.A., Y.W.C.A., and Youth
Acitvities Program at Fort Gordon.

A
BACK TO THE BASICS--Jack Horner,
an MCG instructor, has devised a
·unique teaching aid. He is shown
here with his creation, an electron microscope.
Horner says
that electron microscopes are
fundamentally very simple, yet
are difficult for students to
understand because the machines
used in research are very compl i-

cated.
He built this simple,
basic electron microscope out of
a flask, wire coil, heated filament, fluorescent screen and he
uses it to demonstrate to students
the principles behind the microscope. He has connected it to a
vacuum system and a high voltage
power supply, so it does work.

MCG Outpatient Clinic records
121,000 patient visits last year
Last year, MCG outpatient
c lini c s visits reached nearly
121, 000, according to Is ab e 11 e
Weathers, supervisor of the clinics.
By the end of the fiscal year
197 5, the projected number of patien t s v isits is expected to exc eed l 3 3 , 0 0 0 , s a y s Mrs.
Weathers.
Of the more than 500 patients
s een daily at the outpatient clini cs, only 3 or 4 are admitted to
Ta lma d ge, according to Mr. Burgin
While the number of ou tpatien t vi sits continues to rise, the
numb e r of patient admissions at
Ta lmadge has increased more than
2 O per c e nt since 1970 and the
tota l nu mb er of patient days has
incre ased about 15 per cent.
Mr. Burgin sa ys the outpatien t c linic is a "referral" faci l it y.
"Do ctors throughout the state
will .re fe r patients to the clini c
usually fo r evaluation, testing
or unusu al problems they ha ve
difficulty in diagnosing. Most
of the pa tients visiting the facili t y are no t from the Augusta area. "
o

There are a few self referrals
to the clinic, usually by MCG
students or employees, adds Mr.
Burgin.

Thanks to YOU
Centrex

Mr. Burgin says the trend today is toward more outpatient
care facilities to provide health
care service as quickly and efficiently as possible.

Continued from page 1
*Incoming calls can be held on
one line while originating
another call over another station line (consultation hold).
*A conference call can be set
up by a station user without
operator assistance.

A visit to the outpati e nt clinic is less costly than a hospital
visit because the patient does
not remain overnight, according
to Mr. Burgin o

When you return

The outpatient care department operates about 55 separate
clinics with services ranging
from hypertension and :fa m 11 y
planning to various diagnostic
tests.
The ma in Ou tpa tien t Clinic
Building is located on Gwinnett
Street. Other outpatient facilities are in Talmadge Hospital
and other campus locations.

1

Smith said, "When employees
return from their holidays, temporary intercampus telephone
directories containing the new
Centrex numbers will be found
n e ar each telephone." A more
permanent directory will be published and distributed around the
fir s t of the year when MCG
enters the GIST network.
GIST (Georgi a Intereotive
Statewide Telecommunicat ions)
is a state gov ernment-controlled
net work designed to handle all
stat e a genc ie s' lo ng di s t a n ce
telephone c a ll s.

it's working

-•

The United way

"Between Dec. 2 and somet i m e t h e first of J a n u a r y,
employees should continue to
use the same procedure as a t
present for making long di s tance
calls , " s aid Smith.
"Name ly ,
t o d ial O perator and request a
WATS line. "

Bulletin
Board
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For Sale:

II

Smith Carona Portable typewriter
with carrying ca se---like new-original cost $ 79. 95---will sell
for $39.95. Call ext. 593 from
8 :3 0-5 :00 or 799-4 683 after 5 :00
P. m.

AUTHORS -- Dr. George S. Schuster
( 1eft) and As s o c i a t e Dean
Dr. George W. Burnett, both of
the School of Dentistry at the
Medical College of Georgia, autograph their recent books, "Pathogenic Microbiology" and "Review
of Pathogenic Microbiology."

The 1975-77 catalog
committee selected
Work is underway for MC G's
new ca ta log, according to Bernard
J. Abbott, associate d i r e ·c tor of
Student Affairs and chairman of the
college's Catalog Committee.

Being stabbed by needles is
;~~~: almost as much of a hazard for
:;~;i MCG employees as it is a treat:~l~: ment for patients at Talmadge.
:i;ii
At least, says Tom Partridge,
mpublic safety manager I needle
@stickings rank well up there
;;::among the most frequent causes
~;i;or on-the-job injuries on our
ikampus.
l@
"There is an average of 10
ilikeported needle injuries a month,
iiilwith most occurring when houselll~keeping employees empty waste

Mrs. Laverne Van Baalen needs
a ride to the Grovetown area
around 2 :3 0 p. m. daily MondayFriday. Anyone interested i n
assisting this lady please c ontact Mr. George Matthews at ext.
8594.

~~j

Partridge says the Public
Sa f et y Division has started ~l~j
"Operation Safety Can" in an;;;~
effort to cope with need 1 e ;~;~;
nazards.
;;;~
The new safety project in- ;;~;
valves placing specially marked i~
waste containers for discarded;:;:
need 1 es, syringes and other~;;;
sharp objects throughout the~;;;
campus.
~~;
These containers are available upon re q u e st from the l@
public safety office.
~~l!
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Part-time jobs:

3-piece couch set and dinette set
in good condition. Sea ts 6. Call
793-8495 after 5:00 p.m. for
more details.

Ideal for retirement or development. Mountain farm with 11. 6
acres, house, out buildings,
fence, two streams, and clover
pastures. 4 miles out of Franklin, N.C, off Hyw 441 to Clayton, $40, 000. Contact F a y e
Waldrop, ext. 495 or Aiken 6481084.

Students only - radio station
from 9 :00 p. m. to 2 :00 a. m. ;
special deliverer for a baking
company, part-time salespeople,
night auditor at motel. Contact
the Placement Office in Residence
II, Ext. 462

Baby bed like new. Used about
six times. Bumpers & high chair
included. $40. 00. Call ext. 3 60
or 745.

1965 Mustang.
Yellow w i t h
black convertible top. Automatic. Good condition. Call 7 3 654 66 after 6 p. m. Diane Ashburn

1972 CB-100 Honda & helmet ,
only 2 3 0 0 miles , good condition.
Price to sell. Call ext. 8166 or
724-4046 after 5:00 p.m.

Gwinnett St.

The catalog, scheduled t 9 be
distributed in June 19 7 5, will be a
two-year publication, according to
Abbott. Following the June publication of the 1975-77 . ca ta log,
there will be three semi-an nu a l
supplements published.
Abbott explained that the twoyear catalog with supplements i s
expected to reduce printing expenses and provide more current information about programs at the College.
Catalog Committee members
appointed by President Moret z
include Dr. Lois Ellison, as socia te dean, School of Medicine, P.
Lee Davidson, a .s soc i ate dean,
School of Nursing; Dr. Armand Karow, associate professor, School
of Graduate Studies; Mrs. Barbara
Harms, instructor, School of Allied
Health Sciences; Dr. Thomas Zwemer, associate dean, School of
Dentistry; and Donald G. Nichols,
publications coordinator, Division
of Institutional Relations.

Pope Ave.

Dr. Bldg.
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Route 1011
University-Talmadge Hospitals
Via 13th Street.
Broad St.

New bus route
In addition to existingbusroutestoand from
the medical complex, the Augusta Transit Authority
has added a new daytime route.
Buses have been scheduled to run from Broad
and 9th Streets to the corner of Gwinnett Street
and Chafee Avenue via 13th Street.
Buses will run every 30 minutes beginning at
10 a.m., from downtown and 9:45 a.m., from Chafee
and Gwinnett. The last bus will leave downtown at
6 p.m., and Chafee and Gwinnett at 6:15 p.m.
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Roving Reporter

Question: What do you have to be thankful for?

Dunbar

Heermance

Weathers

Sibyl R. Heermance, clerk II'
outpatient administration

Good health is something no
one should take for granted.
am so thankful for my good health
and to be able to work in an
institution, such as the Medical
Co 11 e g e, where he a 1th is
be stowed upon so many.

Ray Smith, computer systems analyst, systems development

I am thankful for the opportunity to work in a creative
atmosphere where I can he 1 p
provide others with more reliable
information for making better
decisions.

John A. Weathers, Jr., administrative supervisor II,
patient
accounting

Pfeiffer

Smith

Since I live in a country
where many rights, ideas, possessions, etc., are taken for
granted, I find answering this
question most difficult.
I am e _s pecially thankful for
my family, friends, my general
well-being, and God.

Lynn Pfeiff er, cl erk I, Schoo 1 of
Dentistry

I am thankful that the Lord
gave me my 1 if e, family and
friends and a country to live in
where I can enjoy them.

Eddie Dunbar, executive housekeeper I, housekeeping

I can be thankful for life,
he a 1th, understanding and a
beautiful wife to go home to.

Talmadge plans Thanksgiving feast
Roast turkey, Southern nut
stuffing with giblet gravy, parslied buttered new potatoes, asparagus spears with Hollandaise
sauce, avocado slices, celery
he a rt s and pumpkin pie with
whipped cream ..• sounds good,
doesn't it ?
That's the fare to be offered
this Thanksgiving to Talmadge
Hospital patients, according to
Ann Langford, ETMH dietitian.
Ms. Langford says, "holidays
give us the opportunity to serve
the little extras or 1 u x u r i es
such as the avocado s 1 ices,
celery hearts or real whipped
cream rather than a substitute
topping.
Also planned to brighten the
patients' Thanksgiving trays,
s a y s Ms . Langford, w i 11 be
turkey nut cups with salted nuts
and hard candy.
In preparing for the special
11

Intercom, the newsletter of
the Medical College of
Georgia, is published twice
monthly by the Division of
Institutional Relations.
Correspondence is invited
and should be addressed to
Intercom, room 151, Administration
Suilding . The Medical College
of Georgia is an equal employment
opportunity institution.

day, 6, 20 to 25 pound young
tom turkeys will be roasted, 150
pounds of potatoes cooked and
some 35 pumpkin pies baked to
serve the about 300 expected
guests.

.Policies&
Procedures

A Departmental Request is
the officially approved form b y
which budget units of the Medical College of Georgia can a cquire goods and services f r o m
outside vendors.
It is a requirement of State
Law that MCG obtain written competitive bids on all institutional
purchases. The Procurement Division is given this responsibility by law.
MCG' s policy calls for purchases to be awarded to the lowest responsible bidder, taking
into consideration the quality ,
conformity to specifications, discount and delivery date. Variances to this policy will occuronly in extreme emergencies and in
accordance with State Law.
The Departmental Request
(PD 100) and the Department R equest Attached List (PD. 101) a r .e
the instruments which provide the
means for competitive bidding.
Departmental Requests
should be prepared and submitted
to the Procurement Division a t
lea st 3 0 days in advance of t h e
date goods or services are wanted. F a i 1 u re to plan t h a t far
in advance is not an acceptable
reason to purchase on a n emergency basis.
No department or individual
at MCG has the authority to solicit goods or services without the
consent of the Procurement Division.
Some helpful suggestions
for preparing Department Requests
include:
1. All information placed
on the form must be typewritten a n d d o u bl e d
spaced.

interOn
Division of Institutional Relations
Medical College of Georgia
Augusta, Georgia 30902

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED
RETURN POSTAGE GUARANTEED

Departmental Request
2. If specifications exceed
the space provided o n
form (PD 100), place all
items on form (PD l 0 l).
Do not type part of t he
specs on one form a n d
the rest on the o t h e r
form.
3. Be specific about t h e
date wanted. "As soon
as possible" is not adequate.
4. Be- sure to fill in all the
spaces provided a t the
top of the form.
5. Give a complete description of items re q u e s t..;.
ed showing manufactur-er' s name, model num ber, color, size, etc.
6. When the form is completed, remove the yelfow copy and keep f o r
reference. Forward the
remaining copies directly to the Procurement Division. (If grant f u .n d s
-a re used, forward t h e
reprniriing copies to the
grant coordinator).
Once these steps have been
completed, the requesting budget
unit will receive a blue "Status
Copy" of the form from Procur~
ment. Should ,you need to inquire
. before receipt of this copy, give
Procurement the preprinted n umber in the upper right hand c o rner of the yellow copy. T o i nquire immediately after receipt of
the blue copy, refer to the B i d
number, B-Order number, or Field
Purchase Order Number, or Requisition Number which will be entered on this copy.
Ref. MCG Administrative Policies and Procedures No. l. 5. OL
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